Betrayed (Book Four of the Silver Wood Coven Series): A Witch and
Warlock Romance Novel

As Summer slowly recovers from being
savagely attacked and left for dead, its not
the assault that confounds her. As she,
Templar Michael Charbon, and Wiccan
Troy Atwater bond ever more tightly, their
shared passion creates inexplicable changes
in her.Though her two lovers vow to never
again leave her unprotected, her unique
power draws enemies to the Silver Wood
Coven that none of them could have
foreseen. Besieged from within and
without, fractured relationships explode
while damaged ones finally heal.As the
winter solstice gathering draws closer, and
the other covens converge, the stakes
couldnt be higher. But when Summers
memories begin to return, she glimpses her
terrible purpose. Not only will she need to
summon her power and her courage, she
must ask the ultimate of her two
men.Interview with the AuthorQ - If you
could choose, would you want a Templar
or a Wiccan?A - Oh a Wiccan, any day of
the week, and twice on Sunday. But in this
series our young, beautiful and amnesiac
witch doesnt have to choose!Q - Theres a
polyamorous theme to the coven series.
Care to explain?A - Thats the beauty of the
Wiccan world: theyre open to love and
passion in all its forms. These series have
given me a lot of room to play. But let me
tell you, I take my play very seriously.Q What order should I read the books?A The Silver Wood Coven series is numbered
one through five, the Castle Coven series is
numbered one through six, and the Magus
Corps series is numbered one through
seven. Although the Magus Corps series
was the first one I created in the
paranormal world of witches and warlocks,
you can read the Silver Wood Coven series
first with no problem at all!Silver Wood
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